
TURKISH FUNERAL RITES

DEATH AKD BtTRIAI. IN THB OTTO-I- f

AN EMPIRE.

SprlnkllnjrtlieCorps With Hot Wo-to- r

Carried to the Grare Tnrk
Ish Cemeteries ami Tombs.

Emile Julli.irJ, in liii article on "Life
Beneath the Crescent'' in the Cosmopol-
itan, nays:

If a Turk die s, or looks as if he were
dead, no physician, no inspector, comes
to make pure that death 1ms really taken
place; but if it lias not, the fact will soon
lie established, thanks to a procedure
more efficient than nil the pentle and d

means in vogwin the West to make
sure that the deceased is not hoaxing his
heirs.

Scarcely lias the last breath lnen taken
when the corpse is lifted up violently by
viporousarnis, the clothing snatched off,
laid on the flag-ston- of the mortuary
tliamlxT or vestibule, and besprinkled
with hot water, which is thrown upon it
by the imam, provided with a large pail.
The sprinkling is repeated two or three
times, so that the family runs little dan-

ger of seeincr the deceased resuscitated.
Thus scalded as a preliminary step, the

body is washed and dried. Then it is
d with camphor, and after being

covered with a cloth embroidered with
verses from the Koran, it is exposed for
several hours in the court yard. After-
wards the imam returns, and accompanies
the corpse to its last resting-place- .

The flat, covered bier is usually carried
on the shoulders of friends of the
deceased, or upon those of hired pall-
bearers, (sometimes strangers assume
this duty gratuitously, looking upon it
as a pious and meritorious act. The
orttge is made up only of those that carry
the colBn by turns, thus relieving one
another without stopping. The coffin
is made of cedar, and it is seldom
varnished, but it is covered with a rug or
shawl, and there is placed at the head a
turban or a fez, if the deceased is a male.

The procession always moves hastily,
not for the purpose of getting rid of the
dismal burden, but to hasten the moment
when deceased shall enjoy eternal repose;
for the Mussulman believes that the soul
is restless and unhappy as long as the
corpse is unburied. This is why three or
four hours only elapse between death and
burial.

On arriving at the cemetery, the imam
so places the bier that the face of the de-

ceased is turned toward Mecca; he then
approaches the brink of the grave and ut-

ters a very long prayer, the conclusion of
which is as follows: "Draw near, Moun-ki- r

and Nekir, angels of death and min-

isters of Allah. Great and blessed God,
we humbly beseech thee to make the earth
light for thy servant. May he find grace
and mercy with thee. Amen." A Chris-
tian's prayer does not hay anything more
nor uny better.

According to the Koran, the deceased
is the owner of his grave in perpetuity,
and the objectionable system of sepulture
in rotation is unknown to the inussul-mans- ;

and in Constantinople, in Kyoub,
and in Scutari, the room occupied by
cemeteries is almost as extensive as that
covered by dwellings. AVithin recent
years it has been found necessary, in or-

der to open roads that have been much
needed, to curtail and even suppress some
of the cemeteries; but it required an ex-

press order from the Sultan, w Inch made
the ulemas utter the wail of bigots.

The cypress is the fu-

neral tree. Kach tomb has to Lave its
own. And Turkish cemeteries become
gloomy forests in time, which impart to
certain Oriental lanscnpcsan aspect singu-
larly still and somber. It is upon the
sea-shor- e that these funeral forests are
found in the greatest abundance, the
trees, being nourished by the soli fertil-
ized by human remains, reach a prodigi-
ous size and height. The largest and
most celebrated of these cemeteries is
that of Scutari, upon the Asiatic coast ol
the Uosphorus; it extends over an area
more than six miles square.

The tombstones are in the shape of an
oval, wider at the top than the bottom,
and surmounted with a turban or a fez,
the form of which, varying greatly, indi-
cates the rank of the deceased. A gilt
inscription in Turkish characters, cut in
relief on a blue background, gives the
name nud enumerates the virtues of the
deceased, and implores divine mercy in
his behalf. These stones are sometimes
perpendicular, sometimes leaning very
much. In the latter case a hole is dug at
the base of the tomb, intended to catch
rain for the little bird that come to
quench their thirst.

The dead are not buried very deep, and
it is strunge that the custom does not
cause more sickness than it does. A
large proportion of the epidemics of dys-
entery and typhoid fever that invade the
low quarters of Constantinople can be
traced to this custom. The proximity ol
the cadavers to the top of the ground
produces, during the summer night, par-
ticularly in swampy and dump Cemeter-
ies, a myriad of phosphorescent lights,
lights, which dance and flit around the
tombs; and these myriad sparks of fire,
while inspiring the poets, also frighten
children.

A Scene at Sedan.
At Sedan there was a truce before the

final surrender. General WiiiioH'cii, who
was in command of the IViu h troops,

4. .1 C II,. . .
wniit.u. lavurauie lernis; bur, HKe

Grant at t'ort Donel .on, the Germans
insisted upon an unconditional surrender,

"Then we will resume the battle,1' was
tne reply.

"Very good, sir," said Von Molke, qui-
etly. "We have i 10,000 men, you about
80,000, and 500 cannon are in position to
open on your lines."

Io Wimpircn d a few moments,
anu uecicieu to sunender.

"Is it the feword of l'luni e," said Von
Moltke, or of Napoleon HI., which
are delivering up?"

"The sword of the 1'mperor. sir" was
the answer. San Vii(.

A White Veael.
A while weasel, whii-hi- ii-j- j iidi J us u

vtry jure curioMty, was trapped
in the.vit inity of Missouii City, Mo., by
a yoinjg lad nann-- Frank Foley. This
is "the tii'-s- one of this color ever seeu in
that section, and the hide is in the

of the boy yet, hcldasacuriojiity.
An old trapper, speaking of white wea-

sels, mid that ju t one in every thousand
w as hite and the U'J'J were of u uniform
culor.

WISE WORDS.

The bearing and training of a child it
woman's wisdom.

The dome of the temple of happiness
rests upon beams of joy.

A man's worst difficulties begin when
he is able to do as he likes.

Good manners and good morals are
sworn friends and firm allies.

Happy are they who work. Then, the
task finished, each one tlceps the same
sleep.

When the forenoon of life is wasted,
there is not much hope of a peaceful
evening.

Nature intends that at fixed periods,
men should succeed each other by the
instrumentality of death. We shall
never outwit Nature ; we shall die as
usual.

There are treasures laid up in the
heart, treasures of charity, piety, temper-
ance and soberness. These treasures a
man takes with him beyond death when
he leaves this worid.

Every action, every thought, every
feeling, contribute to the education of
the temper, the habits and understanding,
and exercises an inevitable influence upon
all the acts of our future life.

Clothing of the Coreans.
In the matter of clothing Corea is

unique. The prevailing color is what is
supposed to be white. A man starting
out in the morning arrayed in freshly
laundried clothing presents a remarkably
fresh appearance, but on his return at
night he may not be spotless. The
articles of clothing worn are, first, a hat,
or rather two, or even three, are worn at
the same time; a tunic, loose and reach-
ing to the waist; loose, baggy white
trousers supported by a girdle; white
leggins, white stockings, shoes of various
kinds, and over all a coat the sleeves of
which are very flowing, And reach down
to the hips or lower, and are sewed up
from the bottom to the wrist, so as to
form very capacious pockets, where
merchants often carry goods in astonish-
ing quantities. In these pockets the
petty official carries his fan, his handker-
chiefs, his tablets for writing, and sun-
dry little articles. Not to be forgotten
are the purse for coins and knife and the
tobacco-pouc- h and pipe suspended from
the girdle, without which no Corean is
dressed. In the case of men of high
rank, however, these latter articles are
carried by his servants, a great retinue of
whom attend him. Of all lands in the
world Corea is the land of hats. There
is some variety but no change of style.
The fashion once set, everybody follows
it and sticks to it. With the exception
of the forests of the Amazon, where hats,
like umbrellas, are worn to shed the
snakes which rain down from the dense
overhanging branches, Corea leads the
world in the superficial area of headgear.
They may be seen there measuring two
feet from the rim to the crown. The
stockings and shoes are also very
peculiar. London Figaro.

Schools for Pickpockets.
The ex-chi- of the Parisian detective

force, M. Mace, gives some curious notes
about technical schools for pickpockets,
where apprentice thieves are initiated
into all the mysteries of the art, and sub-
mitted to theoretical and practical exam-
inations on a lay figure. This lay figure,
dressed likea man, but covered withgre-lot- s

or little bells, is suspended from the
ceiling by a wire, so that the slightest
movement will set the bells tinkling. The
apprentice is considered fit to operate
professionally in a crowd when ho can
steal a purse or a portfolio from the pock-
ets of the lay figure without causing the
bells to ring. The stillest examination
to pass is to undo a button of the lay fig-
ure's waistcoat, slip out the chain, and
lift the watch. M. Mace believes in the
existence of international associations of
pickpockets, and, curiously enough, he
does not consider the English pickpocket
to bo the cleverest. The English pick-jiocKe- t

is dexterous with his hands, but
Ids movements arc still and formal. He
is a great walker, and tires out the police
w ho are told oil to watch him. He is
very prudent, not easily tempted, ncvei
stays more than ten minutes in the same
crowd, and rursly manes more than one
victim in the same spot, except on a race
course. At the races tho English pick- -

pockets work in bands, and tho man who
steals a pocketbook or puijse never keeps
it, but passes it on through a series of ac-

complices. These pickpockets have in-

dicators, resident at Paris, who select
victims for their compatriots to rob. The
weighing paddock at the races is the fa-

vorite hunting ground. New York Sun.

Metropolitan Night Venders.
The wandering sausage man lias be-

come a familiar part of tho night life of
New York now. Ho brings his wares
into saloons, and sells them at ihe street
corners. I noticed one in the Bowery the
other night who had a quite pretentious
outfit, and looked as if he had come to
stay. The New York sausages are about
double the size of tho Western ones. The
price, too, is double. But hero they
throw some mustard in with tho horse-radis- h

and put oleomargarine on tho
bread. The refinement of metropolitan
taste is met also with a side dish, with-
out which the boiled sausage is hardly
complete. Our local sausage men supply
sauer-krau- t with the sausage for an addi-
tional nickel.

There is a vender who makes a trade
in chicken and turkey sandwiches and
another who sells hard-boile- d eggs ex-

clusively, A man now makes the rounds
nightly with a basket-loa- d of fried oys-
ters, which ho sells at tho rate of two
for five cents. As the oyster-house- s

charge at least thirty cents for half a
dozen fried oysters it must be manifest
either that they make a great deal of
profit or this humble tradesman loses
money. lie looks tut and clean ami happy
however. 1 lie ola-tun- e crab and lob-to- r
men, who used to purvey midnight ban-
quets to the revelers in our public houses,
seem to have entirely vanished in the new
crop of rivals the grow th of gastronomic
taste has brought into Aeio
York Aeicn.

A Ouecr Calf.
Uncle Joe lihick, of Sandy Ridge, has

a calf without eyes, u fciugle Uoiu iu the
centre of its forehead, two well-dt'tinc-

dromedary humps un its back, hoofs like
u mule nud a tail like ti horse. Tho cult
is hearty and doing will, Henry Cohh
ty (Ga.) Wetklu.

Liring Longer.
The prolongation of life in England by

reaoii of the application of sanitary
measures in the last thirty years is such
that 34 H, 000 persons were alive at the
end of 1880 w ho would have been dead
if the rate of mortality of the period from
1870 to 1880 had not "been reduced as it
was. The death rate for the six years
since 1880 was 11). per 1,000 of popula-
tion, us against 21.4 in the decade be-

tween 1870 and 180. The lower rate is
hir-M'l- due to the decrease of zymotic or
filthy diseases. Between 1800 and 1870
there were 4.1-- deaths for each thousand
of population from such diseases. Since
10 the rate is but 2.4:!. The birthrate
last year was :52. 7, or lower than at any
time in the past forty years. Infant mor-

tality also diminishes. Since 1880 the
rate has been 141 per 1,000 births, against
14il in the decade preceding 1880. These
facts as a whole indicate, it is thought, a
larger diffusion of knowledge and the
real comforts of life. Biltimure Sun.

".March 1SK2," wrote C. C. Fhayne, 103 Prince
afreet, N. V., "Crippled with lumbago; I tried
SSL Jacobs Oil: It relieved; tried attain. It cared
me." Xovcwibr 1, IHMtl, he writes: "Conflrrn
my statement; was completely cured." Prlc
lifty cents.

The Emperor of China is the shortest mon-
arch in the world except the baby Kins: of
Srain, being only five teet tall. The tallest
monarch in Kmperor William, cf fiermany,
who is elx feet, just sur passing his

the Emperor of ltussia, of one
inch.

Mrs. M. Pollock, 05 Alsouith St., Baltimore,
Md., says: "Ked Star Cough Cure for colds,
coughs and Mrs thront haa no equal. " Price
twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

Chakf.es H. SpniKT, of Baltimore, has in
bis poKMes l in a curious old copy of (ieorge
WiiHhington's w ill. It was printed in Alexan-
dria, V in Isod, and conxiHtti of thirty odd
clearly print, d. but time-staine- d, pages. It
make very interesting reading and is a curi-
ous Bonvenir.
re Dr. Pierce's "Pellets" for constipation.
Tiikke In New York city

Ula ion of at leant 1B,KI.
Canadian pop- -

If nil so-c- ed remedies have failed. Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Itrmedy cures.

Jet, it Is not generally known, Is
of coal.

variety

If you have tumor, (or tuinor symptoms)
Cancer (or cancer symptoms), Ncrof ula,Erysiie-la- s,

Chronic wenknesses.N'ervouH-neis- s
or other complaints Dr. Kilmer's Fe-

male Kemkuv will correct and cure.
'Royai, lii.t'E' mends anything! Broken Chi.

na, tjlass. Wood. Free Vials at Drugs Oro

If afflicted with sore eye use Dr. Isaac Thorn
Eye-wat- Druggists sell atSac. per bottle

Plso's Remedy for Catarrh is agreeable
use. It Is not a liquid or a snuff. 50c.

mm

to

Spring la the best time to purify tbe blood, for at
no other season Is the body so usceptlble to benefit
from medicine. The Iwstt thing to take Is Hood's
PPPIlliar MursaParllla' which by Its peculiar

combination, proportion and prepar-
ation posseiiaes curative powers unequaled by any
othernieillcitie. Br: sure to get Hood's.

Hood's SarBaparllla sold by druKgiiits. i . ii for
i Prepared by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

fAilBEE

4 winuTiA
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DR. PARDEE'S
REMEDY,

(Th. Only Rellabl Blood Purifier.)
A SPECIFIC FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,

Neuralgia, Ring Worm
1 nd all other Sk In anil Blood Diseases.

IT EEOULATEa THB

LIVER AND KIDNEYS.
Carea Iadcratlna and all dlaeaaea arising from

an enlcoblea condition of the ayateaa.
Iflik your DruCKint for DR. PAHDIE'8 BKMB- -

DT and take no other. Prios l. per bottle or aix
botllea for (6 . Manufactured by the

PARDEE MEDICINE CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.

Loekport, N. Y.
rhis Is to certify that I have beieu a. Rheu

matic sufferer for ten years past, the attacks
lusting from sis weeks to four months, and
I have been treated by the beat physician of
this vicinity.have sought relief at the different
watering places of Western New York, using
sulphur, magneoio and electric baths, with
only temporary effwet. No permanent relief
had btieu experienced until I procured and
iisxl several bottles of Dr. Pardee's Rheu-
matic Remedy, anil 1 can truthfully say that
i believe it is the only remedy that will effect
u x'rinnneiit cure, and as such I confidently
comment! it to uli rheumatic suuerers as a
sure and certain cure.

ours truly,
UKO. W. PENFIELD.

OTer-Werk- Wemen.
Fc r "worn-out,- " "run down," debilitated

School teachers, mill nets, seamstresses, house-
keepers, and over-worke- d women generally.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is thj best
of all restorative tonics. It is not a 'Cnre-all,- "

but admirably fnlllilla a singleness of purpose,
being a mo".'t potent tMtPcitic for all those
Chronic Weakneav-- and Diseases peculiar to
women. It is powerful, general as well as
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor
and strength to the whole system, it prompt-
ly cures weakness of stomach, indigestion,
bloating, weak back, nervous prostration,

and s!eeplesne-- s In eit ersex. Favorite
Prescription is by clriiiigisti under our

ii(irr giwrnntre. See wrapper around bottle,i 'rice $1 a battle, orsix botties for '.
A large treat se on Diseases of Women, pro-

fusely illustrated with colore 1 plates and nu-
merous wood cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address, Wonrn's Pisi'E.nsahy Medical
Association, Wil Main 1'nrTi.lo, N. V.

The King of Holland has a remarkable his-
torical coll, ct on of harness.

Something New
And most important. Hnllett& Co., Portland,
Maine, can furnis i you work that you can d't
at great profit and live at home, wherever you
are located. Either mx. all ages. Aa P.
Hand, WeMboro, .Mass., wri'rs us that be made
f l profit in a single day. Every worker can
make from Iti'mml upwards perday. All
is new. Capital imi required; yici ate s arted
free, Full particulars free. SVend your ad-
dress at once.
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PlenrUy,
Vh.nrnBtltrm, Lninhairo,

Urk?h, WciknHi, Cold! tn
tb Cliw. t cd H Artie ftrdMtratni.

BTrje of talutlona under imllr
sounding ume. Auk

Ubssom's and takb ho
OTBKaV

UTMS

THE QBEAT
For Llrer, Btle, IndlgMtlon, etc. Free from Mep.
eury j contains onlT Pure vegptable Jngr-.ilnta- ,

Agent: C. Maw Ytrk.
Obtained. Send stanip for
Inventors' Guide. UWa.lnngt jn. 1). O.

Liver
AND

Heart

Liver

Boils,

iff
THE-BEST-1- THEWOKLD-

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOU- S

PILLS,
ENGLISH REMEDY

C1UTTENTON,

P.TCMTC

Disease

Disease.

Kip-- ta

Disease.
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ILLS AND

BY WOMEN
It relieves pain, promotea and healthy

recurrence of and great help to young
glrla and to women past maturity. It strengthens

back and the pcMc organs, bringing relief
comfort to tired women who atand all day in

home, shop and factory.
Tlceration

of t'terns have been cured by It,
women ererrwhere gratefully testify.

physicians often prescribe it,

Price $1.00.
Mrs. Pinkham's "Guide Health" mailed toany

lady lending atamp the Laboratory, Itasa.

Can

WM. j

ron thi:

urea folds. Pneumonia, In-
fluenza, lliniii-lil- Dillliiilties, llrnneliitis,
Honrsf-ncNM- , Astlitnn. 'rouii, Whnoiiinir
Cornell, nud of llrcnliiinirOrg nud hen Membranel.uiiirs, nml by theitisense nml prevents he swenis nndnrrnse the chest which nceonipn"ny it. Consiiinpiinti Ineiirnlileninlnily. HAI lS A S A will cureynu, even thouuh nld falls.

7'r- inrnninrihiiimiii mar

OWN. fk your Hatter
write for Pla and List.

HILL
064 NEW

Hats, Capa and 8traw Goods, wholesale

to

mine CotT'S BUGGY Paint. Paint Friday, It Church Sunday Six Shades: M.ironn, Olive l ake, unci
Wagon Greens. arnisinnif Pries a hii;h for Chairs, Babv Cnrriaees. I;ront Doors, 1'ronts etc. W sold
enough to pan.t Bmjijy upon receipt One Dollar, warrant it to to the Trade. COIT CO.. 206 Ji U08 Kjusie Chicago,

Mrs. Mart A. McClure, Cocttmbus, Kans.,
writes: "1 addressed you In November, 1SK4,
In regard to my health, being; afflicted witu
liver disease, heart trouble, and female weak-
ness. I was advised to uso Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery,

and Pellets. I used one bottle
of the ' Prescription.' five of the 'Discov

ery,' and four the ' Pleasant Purgutlvo Pellets." My health be-
gan to improve under tho of your medicine, and my strength
came back. My difficulties have all disappeared. 1 can work hurd
all day, or walk four five miles a day, and stand it well ; and when

began using the medicine I could scarcely walk across tho room,
most of tho time, and I did not think could ever feel well again.

have a little baby girl eight months old. Although alio a little
delicate in size and appearance, she healthy. I give your reme-
dies all the credit for curing me, as I took no other treatment after
beginning their use. I am very grateful for your kindness, and
thank God and thaulc you that I am as well us I am after years
of suffering."

sirs. wkbbkr, xorKtMre, cattarauous Co.,
If. writes: "I wish to say a few words praise
of your 'Golden Medical and 'Pleasant
Purgative Pellets.' For five years previous
taking them I was a great sufferer; I a
severe pain my right side was
unable to do my own work. am hunov to suv

am now well and strong, thanks to your medicines'

Price

Chronic Diarrhea Cured. D. Lazarki, Esq., 175 and t77
Decatur Street, Kcw Urlcanx, Jm., writes " I three bottles of
the 'Golden Medical and it has cured mo of cbronio
diarrhea. My are now regular."

"
blood, is health, by Dr. Golden

digestion, skin, vigor established.
Medical all the blotch, or worst or

has its Bores

I . I
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iim

II
us

run

of
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X

Rev. F. Howell. Pastor of the M. E.
OmrcJi, of HUvcrtun, N. J., says: "I was af-
flicted with cutarrh and BoiiB and

begun to arise tho surface of the
skin, and I a tired feeling
dullness. I began the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery as directed by
hitn for such and onn week a

time I began to feel like a new man, and am now sound well.
The ' Pleasant Purgative Pellets ' are the best remedy for bilious or
sick headache, tightness about the chctst, bad tusto
mouth, that I have ever used. My wife could not wulk across t he
floor when she began to take your ' Golden Medical
Mow she can walk quite a little ways, and do some light work.'

Mrs. M. Strong, of Ainmrorth, Tnd., writes:"My little boy hud been troubled with hip-joi- nt

diseaso for two years. When he commenced the
uso of your 'Golden Medical Discovery' and
' be was confined to his bed, and could
not without sufferinir irreat nuin. Hut

now, thanks to your ' he la able to be all time.

Golden Medical
ting and

.kindred affections, it is a sovereign
and the blood. '

as Kcgulat

DR.

poisoned

of

Favorite

is by
Severe

of tho of by

Mrs. Edward of ITarrowsmitli,
Ont., writi-s- : " Vou will ever be by mo for tho

cure in my ease. I was reduced that my friends had all
given and I had also given by two doctors. 1 then
went to tho best in thesu parts. Ho told mo that
was only punishment iu my case, und would not undertake to

I Given Up I

m Hip I

Leucorrhoea,

lie

prnfesslonnl

Pre-
scription

v. or
Y in

Discovery'
to

in

indigestion.
on

and

in
and

and in

moved
Discovery,'

doctor

treat me. no sain might try oi liver
liked, as that was tho only thing could possi-
bly have any curative power over consumption so

advanced. 1 tried tho Cod liver oil us liiKt
but 1 was so weak I could not keep it

on my stomach. My husband, not feeling satisfied
to mo ud vet. thoiitrh hud boui.-li-t for ihh

everything saw advertised for my complaint, a
of your ' Golden Medical Discovery.' I took only

nnd, to the surprise of everybody, am y doing my own work,
and am free from terrible cough which mo
night and day. 1 have been alllieted furn number
of years, and now feel so better that I with a

Medical I will bo
to perfect health. I would say to those who'are falling prey to

terrible disease consumption, do not do ns did,
else first; but tho 'Golden Medical Discovery' in tho

early the and t hereby save a great deal of suf-
fering and tm restored to health at once. Any person is
still doubt, need but write me, inclosing a stamped,

envelope for reply, when the foregoing Slulcmeut will
fully sulittaiitiatcd by me."

lTlcer IsaaO V. Esq., of Fnrlnq Valley,
Rockland Co., A. 1'. ( P. O. Box 2), writes: "The 'Golden Medi

Medical is Sold by
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Is Best"

B 7. F fi Coat
Ever Made.
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xveceniiy Dougnt
young horse. was
taken very ill with

of something to
him. Concluded what
was for man would
be good for the
So got bottle of Tiso's
Cure and gave him half
of it through the

This helped him,
and continued giving

doses and
morning until had
used two bottles. The
horse has become per-
fectly sound. re-

commend Piso's for
the horse as well for
man.

N. S. J. Stridkr.
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Mrs. Parhelia Bhundagk, of Lock Street,
Loekport, 1". writes: I was with
chilli, nervous and general debility, with frequent
sore throat, and my mouth was badly cankered.

liver was inactive, and suffered much from
dvsDensia. 1 uleosed suv that vour 'Golden

Discovery' and 'Pellets' have cured mo of all these
ailments and I cannot say enough in their prniEe. I must also
Buy word in refcrenco to your 'Favorite Prescription,' as
has proven itself a most excellent medicine for weak females.
It has beep used In my with excellent results."

Dyspepsia. James L. Colby, Esq., of Yucatan, Houston Co
Minn., writes: "I was troubled with and would eat
heartily and grow poor at the same time. 1 experienced hctirtburn,
sour and many other disagreeable symptoms common

the

A

oisoraer. commenced inking your
Uoluen Medical Pellets, ana

I am now entirely free ttie dyspepsia, and
am, healthier than have
five years. weigh one and seventy-on- o

and one-ha- lf and
much the I have

In the length time in my life. I never took
medicine that seemed to tone up the muscles and invigorate
the whole system equal Discovery ' and ' Pellets.

Dyspepsia. Theresa A. Cars, of S)rinpfltll, writes:
"I wus troubled one year with liver complaint, dyspepsia, and
Sleeplessness, but 'Golden Discovery' cured

Chill 1'ever.-R- ev. H. E. Mosley, Jlfonfmorenei, S. C,
writes: "Lant August I thought I would die with chills and fever,
I took 'Discovery ' and it stopped in very short time."
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Thoroughly cleanse the which tho fountain of using Pierce's Discovery, and good
a fair buoyant nnd bodily health and will

Golden Discovery cures humors, common pimple, to the Scrofula, blood-poiso- n.

Especially it proven efficacy curing Fever-sore- s, Hip-joi-ut Disease, Scrofulous
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and can with the help of Ho does not suffer any
pain, and can eat and sleep as one. it hus
about months bo using
1 cannot find words with which to my lor the
benefit he has you."

Sk
Ann Poolk, wife of Poole,

lieen
bad case Eczema using Pierce's

Golden Medical The disease
tho knees.

tbe whole the from feet to knees, then
the elbows and became so us to he.r.

After being treated by several for a or two she
the use of the named above. Fhe

began to and now well und Mrs. thinks
the 1ms her life and her

A. Ea.it Md.,
for the above facts.
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Breath,

cal Discovery ' has cured my daughter a very bad located
ou the thigh. Alter trying alnmsL everything without suecesa, we
procured bottles of your ' Diucovery, which healed it up
perfectly." Downs coutinues:

Consumption Heart Disease. "I wish' to
thank you lor the remarkable euro effected in my case.

hbhmi r three 1 had miuercd from that terri-UiaT- rn

disease, consumption, and
fjfiSltU TO I Hcforo consulting you 1 had wasted tola skeleton : not sleep nor

A-
-
SKELETON wished to dio to out of my misery. IwntLLiuii.jj then consulted you, you told me you

hopes curing but it would take I
five months' treatment in all. llrst two months was

nlmoHt discouraged; not pen-eiv- favorable symptoms,
but the moulh I began to up flc&li and strength. I
cannot now recite step by step, tho realities
returning health gradually but surely developed themselves.
To-da- y I tip the scales at and sixty, and urn well
and strnnir.

Our principal reliance curing
was the " Golden Medical Discovery."
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Downs' terrible disease

Joseph F. McFarland, Esq., Athens, La.,
writes: "My wife bad frequent bleeding from
tho lungs before blui commenced using your
'Golden Discovery.' She has not
had any since its use. For some six ruontlis
she has been fueling so well that slio has

Trico $1.00 per Bottle, Six Bottles $5.00.
PENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietor,
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